CARMA Updates

CARMA Moves to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, College of Business Administration

Read the story here!

2016-2017 Webcast Programs Overview

Webcast Preview

Dr. Herman Aguinis, Avram Tucker Distinguished Scholar, George Washington University
Larry James Memorial Lecture, Sept 30, 2016 at 12:00 ET

Organizational Research Methods (ORM)

About ORM

Interview with Dr. James LeBreton, ORM Editor

Methods Resources

Article: Using CARMA in the Classroom
Software: R-Package "Stat Check"

Research Methods Division
Academy of Management

Award Winners: Dr. Fritz Drasgow & Dr. Louis Tay

Distinguished Career Award
About RMNET (RMD listserve)
RMD Resources

Upcoming Events

Webcast Program - Upcoming Lectures
September 30th  Dr. Herman Aguinis: Moderation/Mediation
November 4th    Dr. David Harrison: Methods for Diversity

Global Short Courses - Register Now!
November 16-20  Adelaide, Australia
January 5-7     University of South Carolina

Member Connections

Recognizing the contributions of individuals, partners, and program members. Thank you for your support!

Dr. Larry James (1943-2014)  SIOP Obituary
American Psychologist Obituary

Check out our Facebook picture album created in his memory.

Meet the Methodologist

Dr. Leona Aiken, President’s Professor of Psychology at Arizona State University

View more of our "Meet the Methodologist" Collection here!